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The Roswell Daily Record
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 3

EVENING, AUGUST 9, 1905.

WEDNESDAY

MEXICO,

NEW

An Ad in THE RECORD Brings Quick and Sure Results.
ing

THIRTEEN
ARE DEAD

WORK OF
AND

RESCUE

CONTINUES

THERE MAY BE AN

NEW ORLEANS

The Crescent City, Which Has Been
Threatened With Plague, Will Be
Given a Thorough

Scrubbing.

The

Strict Quarantine Has Caused Hardships and Many Seek Relief.

8 '5 S

S

3S

5 9 O 5 3 '5 3

CHAPELLEE IS DEAD.
New Orleans. La. Aug. 9.
Chapelle died at
Archbishop
12:50 thia afternoon. Mon. Cha
pelle was taken ill with ye!- low fever Friday. He had re- -

the quarantine regulations. Additional appeals have come from smaller Officers Say Bank is in Good Condition and Will Protect Depositors
towns for relief so they may obtain
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9. A run starfood supplies and ice. Guyeadan, La.,
and Logansporte, La., are among the ted yesterday afternoon on. the Dentowns thus complaining. The latter ver Savings Bank, which has about
The depositors
town is on the Texas border, and be- $2,700,000 deposits.
cause of the Texas quarantine has were admitted slowly and permitted
not had a train for seven days. Its to draw ten per cent of their depossupplies are nearly exhausted. Gover- its. Vice President F. P. Jones said
nor Blanchard has received an appeal the bank was in good condition and
Bonami, La., that depositors would be fully protecfor assistance from
reported.
There ted.
are
cases
where two
Run Resumed Today.
are twelve hundred people in the
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9. The run on
and only one doctor.
the Denver Savings Bank was reo
sumed today. There were about three
ELKS WANT A BUILDING.
hundred people in line when the bank
Will Ask the Sheridan Estate, for the opened. The bank continued paying
ten per cent of the deposits.
Second Story on New Building
Applications.
Seventeen
Western Bank Fails.
The Roswell Lodge of Elks, No. 069
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9. The Westlast
held its first regular meeting
night. There was a large attendance. ern Bank, a state institution, failed
The local members, the resident Elks to open this morning. A notice was
of other lodges and two visitors made posted announcing that Henry M.
up a big attendance. The visitors Beathy, assistant cashier, had been
were Mr. Hardwick, manager of the made assignee by W. G. Brown, presiWorth Hotel at Fort Worth, and Ike dent. No statement from the officers
Waples, of Houston who, was former- of the bank was forthcoming during
ly manager of the Burton Lingo Lum- the forenoon, but they announced
that one would be made later. Accorber company in Roswell.
ding to the bank's statement of July
a
of
see
already
need
the
The Elks
larger meeting room. A committee 1, 1905, its resources and liabilities
was appointed to see representatives had shrunk during the previous year
of the Sheridan estate and see, if pos- from $928,386 to $816,465. The amount
sible, if they cannot get a second of deposits July 1st was $614,676, and
story on the new building soon to be the loans and discounts were
The bank's capital is $100,000
erected by these people near the Shelsurplus $10,000. L. A. Imbo-den- ,
the
and
to
by Hotel. The Elks will offer
one of the principal stockholders
lease the second story for five years.
s
and In the Denver Savings Bank, on which
Other committees, on
other important questions, were ap- a run is being made, recently acquirpointed and seventeen applications ed an interest in the Western Bank.
The Denver Clearing House Associawere read.
tion refused assistance to the Western Bank yesterday.
TO CONCEAL CRIME.

Man Placed on
Railroad Track.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 9. An inquest
over the body of Joseph Whitford
which was struck by a car disclosed
conditions.
the fact that the Whitford had been
killed and his body placed upon the
tracks in an effort to cover up the
crime. Whitford was a special watchew Orleans, Aug. 9. The yellow man of
the Northern Pacific. He had
fever report to noon today: New cas- been hot after coal thieves, and the
es in New Orleans since six o'clock theory of the police is that they asTuesday evening 12; total cases to sassinated him.
date, 628; deaths since six
o
Body

o'clock-Tuesda-

num-

Albany. N. Y., Aug. 9. This morning found two hundred men Btill toil-

ing over the wreckage of the John
G. Meyers department store, which
collapsed yesterday. Eleven bodies,
most of them mangled almost beyond
recognition, have been taken from
the ruins, and one woman died after
being taken to the hospital. The
known dead list, which was given la3t
night at five, has been more than doubled by the addition of the following,
all employees: Mary McAver, Anna
Cushman,
Bauer, Etta
Theresa
Sprinks, Grace Erner, Helen Malone,
John Powers. In addition to these
it is almost certain that fifteen or
twenty bodies still remain in the ru-- '
Ins. Fifty women employees are still
unaccounted for and grave fears are
expressed for their safety.
Shortly after ten o'clock the
body was found. It was identified as Miss Winifred Kelly.
LATER. A thorough search carried on since early morning has re
vealed the fact that all the men and
all except one woman employed in
the store are accounted for. About
thirty cash boys out of 75 have not
yet reported, but It is thought scarce
ly possible that many of them are
In the ruins, for the proportion of
boys thus far known to be killed and
Injured is small. These facts lead to
the supposition that the number of
deaths will prove considerably less
than at first feared. .,
Mayor Gaus said today: "If any per
son has been guilty of negligence to
which this accident is due he will be
punished.
An investigation will be
gin as soon as the work of rescue is
hir-teent- h

over.
New Orleans,

La--,

Aug. 9.

A

great

inaugmorning.
A

-

urated here early this
number of paid laborers. ' prisoners
from the Jails, and thousands of volunteers took off their coats and went
to work to give New Orleans a thorough scrubbing. The state board, of
health was in receipt of advices from
a number of parishes today, notify
--

RIOTING

of Murdered

full-bloode- d

street cleaning campaign was

BANK.

ON SAVINGS

by-law-

turned to the city three days
before, having just completed
a tour of Louisiana and an- nounced his intention of co- operating in the efforts to
stamp out the fever. The
Archbishop was a very stout.
man, past sixty
years of age. and the fever is
always alarming under these

evening three. Total
ber of deaths 115.

RUN

set-tlmen- t,

OFFICIAL INQUIRY.

TO CLEAN

it of their disposition to modify

BANNERS FOR JEROME.

Independent Candidate for
as District Attorney.
New York, Aug. 9. The first political banners displayed in the interest
of William Travers Jerome as an independent candidate for
as district attorney, have been suspended by a recently formed organization whose members are pledged to
support him at the polls.

IS

AND

AUXILIARY
SOCIABLE.

TEA

The Woman's Auxiliary to the
Board of Missions will give a
1 ea and Sociable at the Rector's
residence, 509 N. Lea Ave., on
Thursday next, August 10th.
Tea will be served on the lawn
from 3:30 p. m., to 6 p. m. The
Sociable will be

at 7:30

d

non-unio-

non-unionis- ts

non-unio-

n

It

Declared the Most Serious Menace to
Domestic Life in New York.
New York, Aug. 9. Stirred by the
presence in his court room of 100 women followed by a mob of children,
each woman demanding a warrant
for a husband whom she charged with
Magisdesertion and
trate Pool today declared that wife
desertion is one of the most serious
menaces to domestic life that now
confronts New York. After the hearing he said, "The large number of
cases coming before the magistrates
shows the grave nature of the problem the law makers must face.'"
ROOSEVELT

t.

WILL SPEAK.

United Mine Workers and
p. m., ice To Address
Total Abstinence Union.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 9. President Roosevelt will leave at eight
o'clock tomorrow morning for Wilkes-barre- ,
Pa., where about three o'clock
in the afternoon he will deliver an
address to the United Mine Workers
and members of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union. Tomorrow evening
he will leave Wilkesbarre for Chautauqua. N. Y., where on Friday mornCOMMITTEE ing he will address the Chautauqua
Assembly.

O. I. Clevenger.

a young man from

Ohio who has just made his first trip
to the Valley, left this morning for
Portales, where he will stop a couple
of days on his way home. He is
greatly pleased with the Valley, and
has decided to go ' into the immigration business, bringing settlers from
his native state. He has joined one of
the local Immigration companies.

was strewn
were placed
It was a
that flower

the Kansas town. It was a quiet affair, held at the home of the Christian minister who performed the ceremony, but after the marriage was
completed, a wedding
supper was
held at the home of the bride's mother, at which the bride's seven sisters and a number of friends were
the guests. Since the wedding the
couple have been taking a most delightful trip to Colorado Springs,
Monument, Palmer Lake. Denver and other points. They will now THE
make their home with the groom's
mother on North HI1L.
The groom is a well known and a

THE PEACE

SURPRISE
E.

FOR THE PUBLIC.

J. DeArcy, AAgent for the Tele-

graph Company, Brings
Home a Bride.
Although a few friends had been
told the secret, the general publio
was treated to a surprise last night
when E. J. DeArcy, the popular and

accommodating agent for the West-

with Navajos, upon which

tables for high five.
"marguerite" party and
was used in every available, phase of the details. The place
and score cards were board marguerites, artistically designed. The games
were kept by punching-thpetals of
the flowers. Miss Hudgins was the
lucky one at catching the fives and
was given a gold signet pin. Miss
Margaret Hinson was given a bunch
LASTED of marguerites to enable her to forget
SESSION
FIRST
how she played .
ABOUT ONE HOUR.
Punch was served throughout the
afternoon by little Misses Ella May
Jaffa and Louise Kinsinger. Late In
well liked Roswell young man of sevthe evening the hostesses served ice
eral years' residence. He is of steacream and cake, the cream forming
dy habits and in every way an exemplary young man. The bride has THE OFFICIAL
LANGUAGE the earth in flower pots in which .
were planted marguerites.
been a school teacher for four years
It was a most thoroughly pleasant
and comes highly recommended. Many friends here extend best wishes.
and unique party, and those fortunate
enough to be present were Misses
Christina Littlefield, Patter
For an Automobile Trip.
J. W. Stockard, J. P. White, Avery Russians Wanted French, and the Jap son, Conley of Texas; Meisner, Camp
Turner, A. L. Conrad, Tom York and
anese Preferred English. Finally bell, Augusta Campbell, Denning;,
George M. Smith are preparing for
Agreed That Both Should Be Used. Blair, Stevens. Hinson, Carlyn Shaver, Ogle, Hudgins, Mrs. McNatt of
an automobile trip In Texas that is Today's Meeting Informal.
Artesia, and the two hostesses.
worth taking. York and Smith left
Roswell this morning, going overland
to Portales, loaded with gasoline. The
ITEMS OF YESTERDAY.
big red car of the Roswell Automobile Company will be shipped to PorW. P. Harbert went to Riverside
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 9. The today.
tales tomorrow, and Stockard, Turner, White and Conrad will meet first session of the peace conference
Tobe Odem came up from Hager-ma- n
there tomorrow
and start on the has been concluded. It lasted about
this morning.
trip. They will go first to the Yellow an hour. No business was done, exWm. F. Zimmerman left this mornHouse Ranch and from there to Eming for Nelson, Mo. after prospecting
arma and Lubbock. If the times are as cept exchanging credentials and
points.
interesting as they give promise to ranging the program for future sesO. R. Clevengerf and M. Parks re
be, and the gasoline holds out, they sions.
turned this morning from a trip down
will also visit other places. The TexShortly after the plenipotentiaries the Valley.
as press will keep track of the party. entered the navy general store it ta
Mrs. John B. Infield came up from
Artesia this morning for a visit with
learned that M. Witte and Baron
Repairing Main Street Building.
compliments,
exchanged
the the family of Dr. A. L. Norfleet.
"Red Hoss" Cummins is repairing latter however using Mr. Honda as
John Kelly left this morning for
bis main street building, formerly oc- interpreter, as neither Baron Komurn the John Falxa ranch to receive 5,000
cupied by the Bank Saloon. The floor nor Mr.
Takahira are very familiar sheep he contracted for some time
was patched and the interior appearwith French, while M. Witte although ago.
ance will be greatly improved,
in understanding English in reading
Nathan J. Winehill left this morning
readiness for the next occupant.
cannot speak it. Immediately after for his home in Galesburg. 111., after
this formality the envoys proceeded a prospecting visit through the ValNEW MEXICO MILITARY IN- to exchange their credentials. The ley.
W. R. Allison left this morning for
STITUTE.
first points to be considered were the
Plata, Mo., accompanying a party
La
language
official
of
determination
the
Sealed proposals will be rewho have been in the
of
investors
tato
or
languages
used,
be
and then
ceived by the Regents of the king up
the program to be followed Valley.
New Mexico Military Institute each day. Russia prefers French, and
Sam P. Butler came up from Dexter
at the office of the superintend- Japan prefers English as the official this morning for a short visit. He was

CONFERENCE

e

-

Ma-nitou- t.

Lit-tlefiel-

Ko-mur-

language.
The envoys finally agreed that the
English and French languages shall
be used jointly, and that the official
minutes
shall be recorded in both
languages.
On behalf of Baron
and Mr. Takahira, Mr. Sato han
List of supplies needed, blank ded the Associated Press the followproposals will be furnished by ing official statement regarding the
morning's meeting: "Today's meeting
the Superintendent.
was informal, for the purpose of setBy order of the Regents,
tling the method of procedure, Jin-Jas. W Willson,
in this meeting it was decided that
35t2
Superintendent. formal meetings shall commence tomorrow morning at 9:30. Sessions
Pope Suffering With Gout.
will be held twice a day, one from
Rome, Aug. 9. His Holiness Pope 9:30 to 12:30, and the other from
Pius is reported suffering severely 3:00 to 5:30 or six o'clock in the af
from gout. His physician. Dr. Lappo-ni- , ternoon, subject to such modifications
has ordered him to take a com- as may be agreed upon later. No
plete rest.
business was transacted at '.hs
morning's session."
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Duncan, of
?
who have been here for the
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
past two weeks stopping with Judge I
and Mrs. G. A. Richardson, left this
ras
A matched game of croquet
morning for their old home in Emiyoung
party
people
by
a
at
held
cf
nence, Ky., where they will visit for
Miss
Gatewood
home
Lottie
last
the
sixty days. When Mr. Duncan was
brought to Roswell he came on a cot. night and the occasion was greatly
enjoyed by all. Miss Gatewood, Miss
and is now greatly improved.
Mussenden, Miss Hattie Cobean and
o
Mr. Mussenden composed one team.,
morning
S.
S.
Sisson left this
Mrs.
Mr. Amis, Mr. Mullis, Mr.
and
on her return to her home in Harper,
and Miss Mayme Cobean made
Kansas. She was here a couple of
months seeking benefit for a slight up the other. The first named team
affliction of the throat and is improv- carried off the honors of the evening
After the game the hostess served
ed.
Ice cream and cake.
H. A. McFarland chef at the Alamo,
A crowd of young people, probably
returned last night from a two week's
a
dozen couples, spent last evening
city
of Artesia.
vacation visit at the
He was accompanied here by - J. E. most pleasantly at a dance held at the
Brooks who will do "second" for nim Shelby hotel. The finest music the
dancers have enjoyed for some time
in the Alamo .kitchen.
was contributed by four Mexican Mns
Poultry
Yards will icians who played on piano, violin.
The Roswell
give as a prize a Waterville Leghorn flute and guitar. It is declared to be
cockerel to the exhibitor of the best one of the most enjoyable dancing
cockerel shown at the Roswell Fair, parties the young people have enjoyed this season.
raised in Chaves county.
Ko-mur- a

6.

cream, cake and other refresh
meats will be served. No
charge will be made for the
Tea, but an offering will be, taken. Charges for refreshments
at Sociable, 15c or two persons
for 25c. The young people of
Roswell are specially invited
to the Sociable.
36--

Try One

Many Union Teamsters Unable to
Regain Old Positions.
Chicago, Aug. 9. Rioting was resumed by union teamsters last night
when several men unable to regain
their old positions as teamsters, attacked five of the Montgomery-Warn
Company's
drivers. Two
deputy sheriffs escorting the
were threatened with bodily ent until 6:00 p. m. Saturday the
team- 12th day of August 1905, for the
injnrey. Two of the
sters, who were knocked down and furnishing and delivery,
at the
beaten with clubs, fired a dozen shos
of
supInstitute,
commissary
at their assailants and the latter fled.
plies, meat and drug, for sesPROBLEM OF WIFE DESERTION. sion 1905-0-

non-suppor-

WOMAN'S

RESUMED.

NUMBER 136

l

s

Ar-tesi- a,

E. R. Chitty and Richard K. Fox ern Union Telegraph Company, returDid it ever occur to you that men
came up from Dexter this morning on ned from a "vacation" trip and who could not run a peanut stand sue
'
brought with him a bride. He was cessfully, know just how a newspaper
business.
married two weeks ago today at his man ought to run his paper? Silver
Captain Tom York and J. P. White old home, Girard, Kan., to Miss Irma City Enterprise.
left today for the Yellow House ranch Davidson, a sweetheart of years ago.
It might be added that Captain York
Mr. DeArcy left here two weeks K. Mrs, T. M. Daniel gave birth to a
is one of the finest fancy rifle shots ago Monday and his wedding occur- fine nine pound boy today, and nil
in the world.
red Immediately after his arrival in parties concerned are doing nicely.

--

Co-bea- n

accompanied by Rev. M. L. Butler,
who is visiting in the Valley.
Leland Terhune left today for hid
home in Iowa Park, Tex., after spending several days here, during which
he entered upon government land.
Miss H. I. Tenney, of Galesburg,
111., who is visiting in the Valley, and
E. R. Gesler
and wife, of Arte3ia,
came in this morning for a short visit.
Rev. and Mrs. S. K. Hallam, who
have been here visiting their son, Lee
Hallam, left this morning for their
home in Denton, Texas. They formerly lived in Roswell.
Mrs. Ila Ribble left this morning
for Graham for a two months' visit
with her sister, Mrs. Alice Smith, who
has been here and who accompanied
her home. Mrs. Ribble and Mrs. Smith
came here yesterday from Hagerman.
Mrs. D. R. Perkins and daughter,
Miss Velma, left this morning for Wichita Falls, Tex., where they will 'visit Mrs. Perkins' sons. From there
they will go to Mrs. Perkins old home
in Tennessee for a visit with her mother and other relatives.

Drag on Military School Road.
Great improvement is noted in the
condition of the road leading out
from the Military Institute. Jim Hamilton, Mr. Pickering and possibly others, have been at work on it with a
King drag, and after one treatment
the road looks a hundred per cent

better.

An Addition to Smoke Stack.
The Electric Light Company is
an addition of fifteen feet to the
smoke stack at their plant to make
more drawing power on the furnace.
The increase was demanded by more
lines and patronage recently called
for.
put-in-

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell. N. M., Aug.
Max., 88; mln., 57; mean, 72.
Precipitation, .01; wind, N. W., velocity 2 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity.'
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday
with local thunder showers. StationU. S. WEATHER

Miss Irma Totzek and Miss Alda
Smith entertained a party of young
lady friends at the home of the for
mer on South Kentucky avenue yester
day afternoon. It was a lawn party
and was held late, beginning at four
'
thus securing the delightful cool of ary temperature.
.
!
i
i
.ni
M.
i
:
WRIGHT.
I
yurcu
waa
;TV7iiiug.
I lit:
QMeUl ta Ckars.
Iiuc; decorated in palms and the lawn
L -

g

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the act of Con
Cress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
9. .15
60
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid . In. Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Bxcept Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Inser
tion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Us
being run that day.
NEW i MEXICO MILITARY
INSTITUTE AT ROSWELL.
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
In another page of this issue the
New Mexican publishes an article
descriptive of the New Mexico Mill
tary Institute located at Roswell. It
was written by a special correspon
dent who made a careful inspection
Of the conditions of the institute and
of the system of education pursued
there. It is a fact beyond contradic
tion, that this institute is one of the
best of its kind in the entire country
and Indeed is beaten only by the mil
Itary academy at West Point and by
naval academy at Annapolis. It is
truly a territorial school, as under the
law the twelve members of the coun
cil and the twenty-fou- r
members of
the House of Representatives of each
-

.

biennial assembly have the privileges
to name one cadet during their terms
of service, which means that there
boys hailing from diffare thirty-si- x
erent counties at this school as ca
dets as a nucleus. During the last
four years, especially under the
of Colonel J. W. Will- son, the institute has advanced with
rapid strides and has assumed the
position it occupies today, namely
in the very front ranks of educational
institutions conducted upon a mili

tary basis.
The members of the faculty under
Colonel Willson have been selected
solely with a view to their fitness,
ability and experience for the several
positions which they occupy. They
rank very high as men, as citizens
and as educators, they are of superior
ability and fitness and this in connection with Colonel Willson's remarkable executive ability, and peculiar
fitness for the position of superinten
dent. Is the mainstay upon which the
very gratifying success the school has
heretofore attained is based. Unfortunately the number of cadets is lim
ited to 120. This cannot at the present time be remedied and will not be
unless more liberal appropriations for
buildings and facilities are made hy
the territorial assembly. This will be
bettered In due course of time and cer
talnly within the coming two years.
Whenever the accommodations uhall
be sufficient for 240 boys. New Mexico
will have a military school which will
compare with the very best In the
country and in all probability be at
their head, with the exception of
West Point and Annapolis.
The work heretofore achieved by
the institute, considering the very lim
lted appropriations and the com para- -

tively speaking short time of its ox-- ley, merchant, Carlsbad. No better
citizens
honored
remarkabl-- . for ita I- qualified or more
latPiiPP , hu
been,
to
be mem- selected
success and a source of great gratifi- could have
bers of the board. To them in a great
cation to the people of the Territory
measure is due the fact that the instiwho have good cause to be truly very tute has been able to maintain such
proud of this military institute. As a large faculty and do as well from
years roll on and as facilities are in a financial standpoint as it did, especcreased and with greater experience ially with the limited appropriations
and knowledge of the character of during the past five years from the.
the boys and young men who hail Territory. As yet one might say the
from New Mexico and the southwest, usefulness of the institute has but be
who constitute nineteen twentieths gun. As New Mexico grows in popuof the cadets, the usefulness and the lation, in wealth, in progress, the inbenefits of the institute will increase stitution will grow with it. It is an
to a still greater degree. As it is, it educational institution of the people
is truly a New Mexico school and as and for the people. The boys and yo
the population of this Territory is In ung men who attend it are neither of
creasing steadily, and the good work the families of the very rich or of the
and great success of the military in- very poor. They are from the sturdy
stitute increases yearly and becomes middle classes, who, in all ages and
better known, the number of cadets under all conditions and especially
will be argumented as soon as ac today, constitute the bone and sinew,
commodations for them can be had the brain and the best blood of the na
and the law will allow. Under a new tion; the sons of those who have to
statue, no boy under fourteen years work for a living, in newspaper offices
of age will hereafter be accepted as at the bench, at the bar, in the countcadet. This will aid materially in the ing room, in the field, as engineers,
successful conduct of the institution as miners, as stock growers as farmand will give it more of a military ers, as mechanics, as merchants, on
character than it has heretofore had. railroads, in electric work, in fact,
It will also enable Colonel Willson the sons of the men who bear the heat
to place the subjects of learning and and burden of the day in the conduct
the studies at the school upon a more and advancement of this country and
advanced plane than has been possi of the good and moral women who
ble heretofore. An examination of the the wives of these men and the moth
books and vouchers of the Institute, ers of these boys. This condition is
which was cheerfully granted by the very noteworthy and hence its
of regents, established the fact tion here, and is one of the leading
that it has been conducted with rema factors in favor of the institution and
rkable economy but without stinginess the highest recommendation that can
and too much paring down and in a be given it.
very honest, business-likand effic
WILL HONOR HEROES.
ient manner. During the last few
years buildings have been added and
Mexicans Will Have a Ceremonious
others are contemplated. The build
Time on Their Celebration of
ings so far erected during the few
Their Independence Day.
years It has been in actual existence
The Mexicans of Roswell will have
at whicn den- and operation are handsome, commo- a meeting
plans
will
for their eel
be
nite
made
dious and modern,
and admirably
IndeDendence
Dav
of
ebration
their
,1
n ,1 n
9 a
ill
...La.jr September 16, as mentioned in yester
lul U
i
school. The graduates so far turned I day's Record.
The program of the
out have proved themselves young day will consist of a parade in the
men of superior educational attain- - morning in which the great liberators
of America, George Washington, Mi- "

1

hn

.

.

The Mecas Valley

I

;

:
-

No county in New Mexico

w

g,

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

g

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze Honey in the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
RosweU, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group
Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering
Orchard,
Roswell,
fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
H. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

"

107.-Bronz-

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

men-boar- d

e.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformat ion homescekers should write the Secretary of
the Ro.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

e

vv

as without some

"

exhibit at the St. Louis Exposition.
wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
Prize-winnin-

e
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-
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al;uuu.
allow and honorable, moral, courage-ous and gentlemanly young
men.
Tpprttnrv
oro !..
Tho mnniP nf thio
nrallv nron1 nf suvoral of rhoir ariimoi
tional Institutions which they support
in a great measure by their own tax- es. Among these and among the first
is the military institute at Roswell.
The location of the institution geogra
phically is admirable from a climatic
and health standpoint. The only draw
back is that so far it is not as easily
reached from central New Mexico as
it should be. This will be obviated
?1

?4-

Ui

1

I

1

I

1

enel Hidalern and Simon Bolivar, will
be impersonated on floats; a barbe- cue and oratory in the afternoon and
fireworks and a grand ball at night.
The two nations. Mexico and the

iuiicu

u i un

mil
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Slaughter Party Home.
R. L. Slaughter, wife and son, of
Midland, Tex., Miss Lottie Harris, of

every description. Special attention to Ituguy and Carriage

Of

Trimming.

BICYCLES
NOKES'

L.
209

L.

MARTIN

Announcements,
Calling Cards.
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

w

I

-

I

ht

Jenkins,

ice,

-

S. Bateman

--

.

Corns Removed For All Time
that

a

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE,

It

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG

TO-DA-

COMPANY

EAR,

Hoars:
to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.
Office

9

EDITH

AT

DR.

fi
FRANK

N.

nsjj
BROWN,

DENTIST.

NOSE & THROAT. Office Over Roswell National Bank
Office:
attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Oklahoma Block. Special
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

Offi

...25c Bottle of...

Moore's

r

West 4th Street.

W.

J.

I

a

11

-

I
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m
m
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SHOP,

Austin, Tex., Mrs. Annie Mumford,
of Dallas antl Dr-- anl Mrs. G. T. Veal
of Roswell, have returned from their
trip to the mountains. They report a
most pleasant experience.
A. A
within the next ten months with the j Slaughter has gone to Dallas and Col
NOTARY PUBLIC.
completion of the Eastern Railway of C. C. Slaughter, wife and two daugh-Netfi
Mexico now in course of constru ters- Carrie and Nellie, who also were
. In the Party. have gone to the Lodge
,i
at f!londrroft fVr n. month's visit ' All
able cadets to reach Roswell quickly, of the out)f.town members of the
Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and cheaply from the southern, cen- - party who came on to Roswell, exand Lakewood. City propertral and northern portion of this Terri I cept Mrs. Mumford, left Monday night ty. Improved and Unimproved Lands.
torv. This is thv nnlv rlrnwriaolr trnr for their homes
can be advanced and this will be done
Nothing on the Market to Equal to
away with surely, by July 1 1906. The
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
institution from its foundation in 1897
Diarrhoea Remedy.
V. S.
H.
Dr.
has been very fortuniate indeed in its
is well known to druggists
fact
This
regents. During the past eight years
Office at Stockard & Deen's
everywhere, and nine out of ten will
especially under the Republican ad
LIVERY STABLE.
give their customers this preparation
ministration they have been selected
when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe
Residence, Slaughter's Hereford Home.
with greatest of care, and rank among
JopWitmer, a prominent druggist of
the best, progressive, respected and
lin. Mo., in a circular to his customers
influential citizens of southeastern says: "There is nothing on the marNew Mexico. At this time the names
in the way of patent medicine
TJ.
are: E. A. Cahoon, banker. Roswell; I which equals Chamberlain s Colic,
LAWYER
W. M. Reed, engineer of the U. S. Re- - Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
with the Roswell National
clamation Service, Roswell; Nathan bowel complaints. We sell and recom Offices
Bank.
preparation."
by
mend
this
sale
For
Jaffa, banker, Roswell; W. M. Atkia-- all dealers.
ROSWELL, - - - - N. M.
son, stock raiser, Roswell; W. A. Fin- For Sale Cheap.
Two vacant lots with cement walk.
They Appeal to our Sympathies S. E. corner Third and Lea ave. Also
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
one gentle gray mare, 4 years old,
stant sufferers and appeal to our sym
with saddle, safe for children.
pathies. There is no one of them, how
F. S. DOBSON.
301 N. Kentucky.
ever, who may not be brought back
o
to health and happiness by the use of
FOR RENT.
Brick business house half block Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
If you hava Corn and you want to get rid of it so comlets. These Tablets invigorate the
east of postoffice.
eod 15 tf.
pletely
it never comes back, come in and get a
stomach and liver and strengthen the
A. K. MOTT.
digestion. They also regulate the bow
LOOSE LIME. We have It in any
by all dealers.
quantity desired. Suitable for sani els. For sale
Corn-Pai- nt
tary and disinfecting purposes.
For Sale.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
removes corns once and for all. Very convenient to use.
Two desert claims of 160 acres
Fourth StreeL Phono 35.
Safe, painless and sure. GET A BOTTLE
o
each, near Artesia, N. M., in the proA little forethought may save you ven artesian belt. Fine smooth land.
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes Will
sell cheap or trade for Roswell
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
property. A snap if taken
residence
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy st
quick.
hand 'knows this to be a fact. For sale
"
by all dealers.
J. MACK SMITH, Artesia.
I

a

Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

J.

r

m lira mi

UPHOLSTERING!

lc:uicacilL

that will be flown and the
desired result will be a closer feeling
between the two nationalities in this
section.
ed in colors

I

.

bMUsiSia

.

S.

PUDtIC
FARRIS.

RECORD

OFFICE

South Bound.

(Railroad Time.
4:50 p. m.
5:05 p. m.

Arrive Daily
Depart Dally

Nsrth Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily
11:20 a. m.
Depart Dally.
M. D. BURNS,

Agent-Mai- ls

Close.
(Local Time.)
AITORNEY:AT-LAW- .
Mails for the North Bound
9:40 a. m.
land
In
Trains Close at
Twenty years experience
practice at . Garden City, Kan.,. and
Bound
South
Mails for the
Ofo f Oklahoma
ill theatland offices
3:20 p. m.
Trains Close at
fices Artesia aud Roswell.

D. D.

TEMPLE,

9

C. L. TALLMADQE

&

I Southwestern Lands !
We are now ready to sell your land in the vicinity of
fe,Lake Arthur, Artesia and Dayton. One of the largest
pxrurRinriH r Tirnoiwinra that ever .Visited tne h"eCOB
Valley, leaves

3gC

Chicago, August

f

15,

Get in line and list with us at once, either by letter or
personally, at our office, Grand Central Hotel, Roswell,
N. M. In writing, give full particulars regarding im- - X
provements. desert proofs, date of entry, etc. Prices
must be "rock bottom" as lowest priced land consistent
with location, goes first. If you wish your land sold,
list with us. If you want to keep it, list with the other $
fellow.

J. H. McKinstry, Mgr. I
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOD

o
o
oo STOCKARD & DEEN'S
g NEW LIVERY BARN
o
o Fine Rigs and Good Horses
0

O

At Prices Same As Old Ones. Fancy Drivers For Sale
At All Times....'.
Telephone No. 9.
West Second Street.

99

Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
wheel, a
FOR SALE. Little girl's
bargain, at $10. Record office. 34tf
corner
FOR SALE. My residence,
of Main and 13th Bt. A. J. Nlsbet
FOR SALE. A bargain, lady's sad
dle. New, at $40, for $18 now. Rec
34tf
ord office.
FOR SALE. Engine and boiler,
power, in good condition.
33tf
Roswell Klec Lt. Co.
40-hor-

FOR SALE: A first class draft team
of black horses, good pullers and
sound, Kemp Lumber Co., 30tf.
FOR SALE. One large rotary well
machine, complete, with tools and
drill pipe. For particulars, address
Lock Box 142, Artesia, N. M.
FOR SALE. The best family horse
in Roswell; also a three year old
filly, well broken and gentle, and a
good saddle horse. A. J. Nisbet.
35tf.

PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. .Is In
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf
-

FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
31-in-

wrapping paper,

rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Manila. This Is a bargain.
tf
2

12-inc- h

FOR

FOR RENT.
RENT. Barn, and corral.

quire 719 N. Main.
4

room
35t5

FOR RENT: 3 room and 4 room
houses on Alameda, water. Price &

Adds to Portales' Prosperity.
From Portales Times.
The 6kimming station for Portal3
is an assured fact, the required am
ount of capital stock having been sub
scribed by our business men. This
industry will put into circulation at
least $1,500 per month, where heretofore the dairy product amounted to

less than $100 per 'month. It means
that a very few cows will provide all
the household expenses of our farmers
and leave their crops as a clear proilt,
This industry provides the one es
sential heretofore lacking to make
our farmers a
and
prosperous people. The machinery is
now on the road and in the course of
two or three weeks the station will
be in active operation.
Las Vegas has her railroad hopes
but other parts of the territory are
equally fortunate. Raton, Farmington
Roswell, Tor
Aztec, Albuquerque,
rance and Santa Rosa are all inter
ested in railway plans that bid fair
to be realized. The building of rail
roads in New Mexico during the next
half decade) will certainly mean a
vast deal to the territory, will give a
remarkable stimulus to all manner of
industries and will bring many thons
ands of new inhabitants to the land
of sunshine and adobe. Optic.

Our Prosperous Neighbors.
It has rained a good refreshing
shower every night this week and ev
A Warning to Mothers.
ery enterprise and industry in this
Too much care cannot be used with section is certain to feel the benefi
small children during the hot weather cial results. The orchards and fields
of the summer months to guard again are putting forth as of yore and the
st bowel troubles. As a rule it is on- grass throughout the country is all
ly necessary to give the child a dose that heart could wish. There have
of castor oil to correct any disorder been more fruits and melons, more
of the bowels. Do not use any substi- products or tne garden and field on
tute but use the old fashioned castor the streets this week than during all
oil, and see that it is fresh, as rancid the rest of the season put together,
oil nauseates and has a tendency to facts which mean much for Carlsbad
gripe. If it does not check the bowels Peaches have
been selling at 2 cents
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and a pound other products comparatively
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a close cheap. Carlsbad Current.
of castor oil, and the disease may be
checked in its inclpiency and all danA Valuable Asset.
ger avoided. The castor oil and this
The Argus is pleased to receive the
remedy should be procured at once good reports concerning the improve
and kept ready for instant use as soon ment in the condition of Jerry Simpas the first indication of any bowel son, who has been dangerously ill at
trouble appears. This is the most sue his home in Roswell. The hope is now
cessful treatment known and may be held out that he may recover. As a
relied upon with implicit confidence political prophet and leader, Jerry is
even in cases of cholera infantum. a delusion
and a snare, but as a citi
For sale by all Druggists.
zen he is a valuable asset, and It is

o
the hope of this journal that he may
Some Snaps for Sale.
be spared to the Pecos Valley for a
Less than two miles from the Court hundred years. Carlsbad Argus.
High Sightly, locations for
House.
residences.
Unity of Interests.
Seven acres with good stand of alRoswell
Record has of late
The
falfa with interest in an artesia well. been saying some very nice things of
Six acres, same locality with int- Carlsbad and the lower Pecos Valley
erest in an artesian well.
and this journal desires to make propTen acres, eight room house, 1,000 er acknowledgement. This section of
apple trees, one acre in the territory is one big unite, and as
alfalfa.
one particular section prospers, so do
s
Twenty acres wth
int- all prosper. It is meet and fitting that
erest in an artesian well at a bargain. every one boost for the whole valley.
Three houses and ten lots at sacri- The lower valley will try not to be be
fice prices.
hind Its northern neighbor in friendThese properties are situated in the ly feeling and assistance. Carlsbad
high class suburban residence district Argus.
and are worth more money than I ask
two-year-ol-

d

for them, but having established resi
elsewhere these properties
House- dence
FOR RENT. Large Clean
keeping room, 110 Richardson ave. must be sold and will be sold within
Ida M. Clapp.
35tf the next 20 days cheaper, than farmRENT.
FOR
Nice rooms for light lands
from town.
house keeping. Strictly first clas. 34tf.
B. L. WILDf.
No invalids. Over Morrison Bros,
o
store.
35t2
Artesia Lands.
some excellent bargains
have
We
WANTED.
In desert assignments, deeded lands
WANTED. House painter. Write, sta
ting experience, to J. R. Linn, "the and relinquishments. , Buy In the dull
wall paper man." Carlsbad, N. M. season and get the rise that will be
sure to follow.
34tS.
Co,

What Is most needed In the Pecos
Valley now is men with money ind
energy who will make it their home
and help to develop its many re
sources. We have our full comple
ment of speculators and adventurers
They retard rather than develop
country. Pecos Valley Echo.

two-third-

In-

22tf.

FOR R ENT. 2 room and a
house. Apply 110 S. Pa.

&

-

NEW MEXICO
EXCHANGE NOTES.

362t

-

equi-dista-

nt

The Denver & Rio Grande, Santa Fe
Central, El Paso & Southwestern and
A. T. & S. F. Railroad Companies have
all agreed with' Col. Sellars Secretary,
to make exceedingly low rates from
all points in New Mexico, Colorado
and Arizona to Albuquerque and "return during- - the dates of the Territor
ial Fair, Sept.
inclusive.
18-2- 3

"

It'Hhsainei'way

and ihej!worlr of all his deputies was-- f
vlth the merchant; you can expect approved, the Captain points to the
more from the merchant that invites fact that his assistants have all been
honored with elections to office and
you to call and see his stock and gives only a few months ago all of them
you prices than you can from one that were in office at the same time, iiis
deputies were as follows: Major Mark
sits back and awaits your coming.
Howell, afterward county treasurer;
McKinley County Republican.
Chas. - L. Ballard, present representative in the legislature; Fred J. Beck,
A large number of extra copies of now city clerk of Roswell ; John C.
,
the Santa Fe New Mexican contain Peck, now county assessor; Fred
ing an illustrated write-uafterward sheriff.
of the Mil
Captain Haynes, though taking life
itary Institute of Roswell were sent
a
little easier than in the pioneer
out last Saturday. The articles was
days, is still actively interested in
published free, and the kind of adver every progressive movement' of the
tising it gives Roswell" is the best town and county, and believes that
too much cannot "be said in favor of
possible.
the Pecos Valley. He is of the happy
disposition
that never growls, but if
Secretary Will C. Barnes, of the
he lived at the north pole would inNew Mexico Cattle Growers' Associa
stead of kicking take, comfort in the
tion, has named the following to rep fact that ice bills were small, and
resent the association at the Nation would help to boom the country as
al Reciprocity conference to be held a summer resort. He and his partin Chicago on August 16 and 17: H ner, Mr. Bonney, are applicants for a
to put in a system of water
J. Hagerman. Roswell: W. H. Greer, franchise
works for Roswell, and as they own
Albuquerque; W. S. Hopewell, Albu the only available water-powe- r
plant
querque; Lou Brown, Deming; Cap for operating such a system, they fire
in position to :ave the city money,
tain W. S. French, Cimarron.
either by selling the power plant,
ffi
pumping water for a system built
OLD SETTLERS COLUMN.
by the city, or putting in the whole
(Contributions Welcome.)
works and furnishing water cheaper
than is possible for a steam plant.
whe-ha-

--

d

not.-

-

Ilig-gins-
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Preserves Law and Order.
An old settler who is one of the
first to be noticed by strangers in
Roswell, for his uniform as chief of
police and the most perfect carriage
with which he sits upon his horse, is
Marshal J- J. Rascoe. He was a cow
boy in the days when honest men had
to fight for their rights. He helped
brand cattle in times when half the
He

-

force of men had to be on guard eg

ainst thieves or cattle "rustlers" while
the other men did the work of brand
ing. In those days all honest men were
neighbors, whether they lived on ad
joining ranches or a hundred miles
apart, and Mr. Rascoe says the old
stockmen were the noblest guard of
honor that ever were gathered toge
ther in the history of the world. All
dugouts were open to the traveler.
and if there was nobody at home the
stranger went inside, cooked his meal
and went about his business, taking
nothing but the food which was free,
Of the stockmen who settled this val
ley, Mr. Rascoe says, "they eat their
own beef." at a time when they might
have stolen cattle by the thousands,
had they been so disposed. There were
rustling" outfits on both sides of
them, and when a raid was made, the
neighbors far and near soon gathered
party of rangers as effective as
official posses, and pursued to mete
out justice by the only means known
to the pioneer days of the oSuthwest.
Mr. Rascoe was born and raised in
Navarro county, Texas, and came to
this country in 1878, working first on
the Chisum ranch of Seven Rivers.
During the war of the states he was
too young to be a soldier, but remain
ed at home and took care of his mother and seven smaller children while
his father and elder brothers fought
for the lost cause. He is 57 years of
age, was married in 1862, is the fa
ther of ten children, and has twelve
living. For forty-threyears he has lived with the wife of
his youth, and his sons and daugn-terare honored citizens, eligible to
membership in the old settlers socie
ty of Chaves county. He brought his
family here in the winter of 1879.
Then
there was only one little
store in Roswell, run by the late Captain J. C .Lea. Cattle, antelope, Ind
ians and buffalo roamed the plains. In
78 Mr. Rascoe caught a Buffalo calf
near the Pecos River. He gave the
calf to William Jones, who finally lost
on a horse race. The buffalo was
then slaughtered and eaten to cele
brate the event.
The second man Mr. Rascoe met in
New Mexico was M. L. Pierce, who
now lives near Roswell. Jake Owens,
now of Carlsbad, was the first man
he met. When these three get toge
ther they talk for hours about real
adventures, and without repeating the
same stories.
grand-childre- n

e

s

Another Typical Old Timer.
Captain Haynes, capitalist, farmer.
waterworks promoter, etc., is one of
the typical old timers who is interested in the organization of the Old Settlers Society of Chaves county. Capt.
Haynes came to New Mexico May 5.
883, from Kansas City, where he
was born and raised. His parents
were of the best stock of old Virginia. The Captain came here as manager of the Stonewall Cattle Com
pany, in which Senator Stone and
Judge John T. Phillips were his partners. The ranch was near Fort Sumner. This company sold out, and Capt.
Haynes bought lands in and adjoining
what is now the city of 'Roswell. He
formerly owned the Leonard farm.
He was county commissioner for several years, was then appointed sheriff and was given a second term by
:

Patronize Those Who Advertise
When you desire to make a purchase, of any kind, you will get the
JOHN RICHKT
SONS,
best goods for the least money by pat
FOUND.
ArtMla, N. M.
ronizing the merchants that advertise
FOUND. Small pocket-boocontainyou are going to visit a neighbor
If
Do not forget that the U. S. Maring money. Owner may have same
you
would feel more at ease by vis- election.
property ands. paying ket carries a complete stock of canTiy proving
meats.
ned
22tf
iting one that had invited you than
As evidence that his administration
36tf.
for ad- - W. R. Cummins.
k

m

-

.

Our sketches of old settlers are
not intended to be exhaustive, as the
whole story of any one old timer
would be enough to fill many col
umns, but the general history will
come out a few points here jnd
there as each old timer can be induc
ed to talk. All of them are modesl
in talking about themselves, but thay
talk freely among themselves, and
each story suggests another.

half of section 26, township
25

17

South.

:
range 23 East.
Kittie S. Brunning, of Artesia, 160
acres in sections 22 and 15, township
16 South, range 25 East.

John T. Rives, of Carlsbad, 520 ac
res in sections 23, 25 and 26 of township 24 South, range 28 East.
John O. McKeen, of Carlsbad, 319. 5
acres in"sections 24 and 25 of township 24 South, range 28 East and in
section 30, township 24 South, rane

East.
The following homesteads were

Per

Month in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends,',
in the East, that they mayr

e

East.

Hyrem C. Beckett, of Hope, 160 ac
res in section 13, township 17 South,

29

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

read about the resources oP
the Greatest Artesian Well;
District of the World, and
come to add their money;
and energy to developing5-thtown and country.'
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and theyt
will be good neighbors in1
the new home. Your word
will go further in couviuc-ing old friends than the cir-- :
circulars of immigration5
agents. Copies of your lo-- ;
cal paper are the best adJ
vertisement.
Help the paper to tell the,
story of the Valley by send--

the Land Office Tuesday.
The following desert land claims
were filed at the Government land of
fice Tuesday:
Julia T. Weems, of Artesia the S.
At

range

)(if)Df

7

fil

ed:
Benjamin W. Smith, of Bethel, the
Northeast Quarter of section 9, town
ship 1 South, range 33 East.
Hyrem C. Beckett, of Hope, 160
acres in section 13, township 17 5.,
R. 23 E.
Fred F. Bentley. of Artesia 1660 ac
res in section 21, township 17 South,
range 24 East.
a
A commuted homestead proof was
made by John W. Trefry, of Roswell,
on 160 acres in sections 11 and 14, in
township 5 South, range 22 East.

5

ing-item- s

about your crops,3

cattle, artesian wells,

or

anything else that indicates1
progress and prosperity.

o

Band Concerts Later.
Bandmaster Fletcher has decMad
to hold the regular Sunday afternoon
band concerts later than in the pa.it.
He will start them at five o'clock Sunday afternoon in order to accommodate the players and the people as
well. The heat is one cause of making the concert an hour later and the
change will be appreciated by all.
The Slaughter Party.
From Alamogordo Journal.
R. S. Slaughter and wife, of Midand; Miss Lottie Harris, Austin;
Geo. T. Veal and wife, Roswell; C. C.
Slaughter, Dallas, were here Saturday, coming this way returning to
Roswell after a month's camping trip
in the White mountains. The Slaugh
ters are among the richest cattlemen
in Texas and New Mexico. The party
trip in the
had a most enjoyable
mountains. They were successful as
o Dotn nsn and game, rney lanctea
large Silvertip bear in the Capitan
mountains.

Dri

IJIIIII

-

To the Lincoln Association.
Delegates from Artesia, Hagerman
ind other points down the Vailey ire
xpected to arrive this afternoon, ov- rland, and will leave tomorrow with
Roswell contingent for the Baptist
Association meeting which opens at
Lincoln Thursday night. Others will
leave Roswell Thursday on the stage.

-

o

How is This?
A good new five room house, cornr lot, 100 feet front. Location good.
In artesian belt, for a few days at
$1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12
Oklahoma block.
12tf
.

-

Sick headache results from a disor- derd condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sala by
all dealers.

!

:

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

:

MONTHLY SUMMARY.
John Richer, J. W. Warren and W.
Day, all well known citizens of
the lower Valley, were visitors here U. S. Weather Bureau, Station
yesterday.
well, N. M for the Month
.. Ending July 31, 1905.
Misses Seleta and Maude Land returned to Portales this morning after
Temperature.
spending a couple of months with Ros
SS
ft?
W
"5""
well friends.
0
M
p
B
B
Alfred Eckhaus, formerly connected
e c
o
B
with The Tair at Chicago, has arrived
and accepted a position with Price
98 60 .79 .00 Clear
& Company.
2. -962 78 .00 Clear
W. T. Wells and wife, formerly of 3. 94 60 77 .00 Clear
this city came in yesterday from Cali- 4. 95 59 77 .00 Clear
fornia and are here for a visit of In 5 97 53 75 .00 Clear
definite length.
6 92 60 76 .00 Clear
61 80 .00 Clear
J. F. Crawford and wife, of Dexter, 7. -98. 81 63 72
were here today on their way to Al
T. Pt Cloudy
va. O. T.. where they will visit a 9. -855 68 .00 Clear
10. 89 53 71 .00 Clear
week or ten days.
C. G. Eckles and W. A. Swingle 11. 99 55 77 .07 Clear
left this morning for their home in 12. 101 55 78 .00 Clear "
Byron, O. T., after spending ten Jays 13. 101 61 81 .00 Clear
14. 96 62 79 .00 Clear
in Roswell prospecting.
S- -

GOING FOR SUR

Ros-

ARE

THEY

HERE-WH-
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In Less Than 30 Days
this stock must be sold
The Prices are within reach of everyone's purse.
we offer

1-

5

To-da-

y

as bargains:

CQ- vJu

CHILDREN'S DRESSES (just in) $1.00 and $ 1.50
values for
50c and 75c values for
LADIES' HOSE (fancy) 25c values while they

23C
Mn

4b

last

Few SUN BONNETS
Any WRAPPER in the house for
Assortment of COMBS for
Ladies' STOCK COLLARS for

LOCAL NEWS,
Raton is working for a creamery.
W. K. Thomson was here from Lake
wood today.
Dr. W. A. Savage left this morning
for points north.
A full line of bottle and bulk pick
22tf
les. U. S. Market.

have it.

Pecos

Valley Lumber Co.

13tf
J. A. Cottinxham went to Dexter
last night on business.
Sea that "Roswell Creamery" Is
Q7tf
on your butter package.
FOR RENT. Five room adobe house,
36tf
Furnished. 109 N. Ky.
See the notice in this issue headed
"A Fine Orchard for Sale."
W. S. Day left this morning on a
business trip to Illinois points.
J. D. Hancock came up from Arte- a la this morning to spend the day.
For bargains in real estate see T3
L. Wlldy's ad. in another column, tf
C. H. Malone arrived last night from
Quannah, Texas, on a business visit.
Society teas are nice to serve with
cocoa.' Ask about them at 17. S. Mar-Ve-

The will of the Tate Dr. W. E. Park- 24C
hurst has been admitted to probate,
The widow is administratrix without
bond and is the beneficiary.
The Ladies' Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian Chruch will meet
Thursday afternoon at three o'clock
at the home of Mrs. H. F. Smith. 35t2
Miss H. I. Tenney left this morning
for her home in Galesburg, 111. She
H. W. Stevens returned last night has been in the Valley for several
from a business trip to Oklahoma Ci davs. stoDDine part of the time in
ty. He was gone several days.
Roswell.
J. B. Puryear, of Roger Mills coun
LOOSE LIME. We have It in any
ty .O. T., left last night for Pecos af quantity desired. Suitable for sani
ter a visit of a few days in Roswell.
tary and disinefcting purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stockett return KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
ed last night to their home in Carls Fourth Street. Phone 35.
bad after spending three days here.
Archbishop Chapell, who has been
S. M. Barnes, who has been here stricken with yellow fever at New
on business for several days, left this Orleans, was once archbishop of New
morning for his home in Kansas City Mexico, and was well known to a
J. A. Browning whose ranch is 50 number of Roswell people.
B. R. Buffham, of the Roswell Poul
miles east of here came in last night
from Kenna, where he has an outfit try Yards, today received by express
twenty-fiv- e
dollar white Wyandotte
Miss Sue Odem came up from Ha a
pullet
the
from
Orchard Hill Poultry
german last night and will be here
Sewickley
Heights, Pa.
Farm,
of
couple of weeks visiting with friends
E.
E.
Barton left this morning on
Miss Dora Ratcliff returned to ner
his
to Falmouth, Ky., after
return
home in Artesia last night after spend
summer here for his
spending
the
ing three days with friends in this
health. He was greatly benefited by
place.
the matchless climate of the Pecos
J. M. Faggord came down from Por- - Valley.
tales last night for a day's visit with
I have for sale, at a bargain, a nice
Roswell friends and to look after bu
residence on Missouri avenue,
siness.
This is a neat, spendid little home,
Mrs. A. E. Graham returned last Artesian water right-- Need pay only
night from a visit to Kenna. She
down. Balance one and
will return to that place in a couple two years. J. T. Carlton.

--

t.

22tf

True went to Hagerman last
night on business he will return FriG. L.

day.

Santa Fe fireman, Ed Weisinger is
recovering from an attack of slow fever.
We still carry a full line of cheese,
Swiss, Brick and Limburger. U. S.
22tf
Market.
C. M. Tyson came in last Bight from
a month's stay at his ranch north cf
Roswell.
W. H. Coon, of Hagerman, was in

the city today on his way to Denver
on a business trip.
P. G. Lindsay went to Artesla last
night to remain two or three days
looking after business.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pe73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co.
Miss Adaline McKlnstry and Mr 3.
J. A. Lacotts went to Hagerman last
night for a visit with friends.
John W. Rhea left this morning on
a business trip to Kansas City. He
will be there a month or two.
' Pate Stanford who came up from
the Turkey Track ranch yesterday returned to Hagerman last night.
Rer. J. T. French, presiding elder
of the M. E. Chruch South, came in
last night from Tucumcari and will
be here two or three days visiting
with the members of the local church

sale.

one-thir- d

of days.

dress-makin- g

non-residen- ts

POINTER
Purest

1

In Roswell
are to be

found

at

RED CROSS DRUG STORE.

MY LISTING OF

HONDO LAND

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and unimprovea city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

pood for only
fore you buy.

a few days. You'd better investigate

be--

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
PHON1S875.

TEXAS BLOCK.

15.
16.
17.

ROOM 8

,

New Mexican, Aug. 4.
J. E. Wimberly, the Hagerman edi
tor returned home last night aftar
spending a day here. He met at the
station and accompanied home his
wife's sister, Mrs. Hawley of Floy- dada, her mother Mrs. E. Wilson o,f
Panhandle, Miss Ethel Wilson, of Pan
handle, and Mrs. Wimberly's mother,
Mrs. Wimberly. All are going to Ha

german for a visit with the edjtor.
The Roswell Building and Loan As
sociation offer for sale a residence
property located on the N. W. corner
of Kentucky and Las Vegas Sts., 6
large, well lighted rooms, water in the
house and yard, frame barn 14x28, lot
75 feetx!68feet.
This property has been taken by
foreclosure proceedings and is for
S6tf.
sale cheap. Apply to
A. O. MILICE, Secretary
in
Geo. L. Wyllys Is an
New Mexico, who is not eligible to
membership In the Old Settlers' So
ciety of Chares county. Mr. Wyllys
came to Santa Fe on the 6th of May,
1880. He has been In Roswell a lit
tle over seven years and has been
a leader to politics and business. Mr.
Wyllys is a Virginian, and is a
"right pyeart booster for the city
of Roswell, serving in the city coun"
cil and acting as president of the
same in the absence of the mayor.
He is deputy county treasurer.
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Ever Seen in Roswell. They Speak For Themselves.
Come in and See For Yourself.

Cloudy

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.13
.55
1.38
.55
2.20
.00
.00
.00
.01
.00
.06

Pt CI
Clear

Pt

CI.

Pt CI

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Co.

"THE QUALITY VEHIGLff DEALERS"

Pt CI
Clear
Clear

.si

Clear

Pt CI
Pressure.
Mean, 29.92; highest, 30.22, date 9
lowest, 29.50, date 1.
Temperature.
Highest, 101, date 12, 13: lowest,
53, date 5; greatest daily range, 46
date 12; least daily range, 6, date 24
Mean for the "month 75.
Precipitation.
Total this month ,4.97 , greatest
precipitation in 24 hours, 2.70, Oat
66

Hardware

Roswell

Atmospheric

24-2-

Wind.

Prevailing

direction S. E- total
movement, 3,942 miles; average hour
-

Land For Sale!

In the Hagrerman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roowell you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where bucq
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick oat a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
tlAGERflAN,
fl.

velocity
ly velocity, 5.3; maximum
(for five minutes) 24 miles per hour
from N. W. on 3rd.

N.

Weather.
Number of clear days, 17; partly
cloudy. 6; cloudy, 8; on which .01
inch, or more, of precipitation occur
red, 9.
Miscellaneous Phenomena.

Thunder storms, 11, 15, 22, 25, 26

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

27, 28, 29, 31.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

Rev. C. C. Hill and wife, Mr. and

Walter G. Weems, of Artesia, who Mrs. M. U. Finley, O. Z. Finley and
has been here for a short stay, left wife, and all of the children, made
this morning for his old home in Ne up a party that left this morning for
teh Capitan "mountains, for a two
osho, Mo.
weeks' outing and bear hunt.
J. H. Edmundson returned today to
Mrs. Rose Quarterman, whose arrihis home in Greenville, Texas. He
was spending a few days with Ros val from Natchez, Miss., is noted in
well friends and looking after busi another column, has come to open a
parlor and is
first class
ness.
Mrs
accompanied by an assistant.
Quarterman comes from one of the
best Mississippi families.
John B. Zink, of St. Louis, who has
been
here looking after his land int
A
erests, left this morning for Kansas.
who
He is one of the
ft will not sell his Pecos Valley land.
He was here partly to rest from his
work, and greatly enjoyed his visit.
Robert C. Reid, an atorney of Ros
The
well who is looking after the legal in
Best and
terest of the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico, from Willard to Texico was
registered at the Palace hotel today.
Mr. Reid has been in Willard and says
construction is going right along
that
'Phone
on the road, the grading parties pushing the work as rapidly as possible.
41

Buggies,
Road Wagons,
Surreys and Stanhopes

9
2

C

wm

the rAnous

Jap-a-lac--

I4C
74C

THE SWELLEST LINE OF

o

for Sale.
Early last spring Mr. Kuster, an en
ergetic young farmer from Kansa3
brought his young family into the
Valley in search of health for his de
voted wife, who was very low from
the serious effects of an attack of tu
berculosis. He soon saw, as every one
must see, that the Valley had a great
future. Delighted with Roswell and
its citizens, charmed by the beautiful
farms and orchards, and encouraged
by the young wife and mother who
drank inspiration from the floods of
sunlight and from the gentle breezes
she enjoyed here; he soon decided to
cast his lot with us. And in keeping
with good judgment, soon decided to
make an Investment in orchard prop
erty.
Through Carlton Bros., Mr. Kuster
purchased the Mclntire
orch
ard, which is the finest small orchard
in the Valley. He was delighted with
his new home, delighted with the
Valley and its people. But he soon
saw that the mother of his little chil
dren must yield to the fatal effects
of the dreaded disease, and today
play
four little children,
around the door of a motherless home
Mr. Kuster Is a thousand miles from
his old home. He wishes to return
there, that his children may have the
care and kindness of their grandmo
ther. In order to do this he will 311
his splendid property at a barcain
The fruit from this orchard last year
sold for more than forty per cent of
the orchard's value. The fruit crop
will more than pay for the property.
It will be sold cheap, and is a splendid bargain at the price asked. Mr.
Kuster will take in exchange unincumbered city property to the value
hundred dollars.
of twenty-fiv- e
For full particulars, see
J. T. CARLTON,
A Fine Orchard

20-ac- re

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like now, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall fiuUh, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paiu-s- inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

4

,

I

Ml

DISTRIBUTOR

OF

THAT

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

LOCKED

THE

SUIiSlilUt

UP

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the pnresc and best that money can buy.

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

sad-hearte-

-

Plumbing Steam and Oas Fitfin?
4
s
plumber in my
I have a
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

105 Main St

W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.

Room 12, Okla. Blk.

.

Attention, Physicians.

old-tim- er

.

,

.fcLaur

All instruments .and office furniture of the late Dr. W. E. Parkhnrst
will be for sale until September 1st
at the office lately occupied by him.
36t4

o

There is but a limited amount of
good land scrip left in the United
States. No more will be issued, and
the price is advancing every day. If
you want any you had better buy
Clymer A. Coldren,
Oklahoma Blk.
now.--

Room 1,
36eod3t

fUf

Yi2Ljr. t.zx turning

gray? Why nci have all the
arly, rich color rcstorccFg
Ayer's Hair Vrjor Till do thiol
every time. Not c s:nr' fn,.?"V
Stops falling

sf-!"-

so.

TiXv?"---'

-
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Record Want Ad. Get Results.

